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Hydrophobic effects drive diverse aqueous assemblies, such as micelle formation or protein folding,
wherein the solvent plays an important role. Consequently, characterizing the free energetics of
solvent density fluctuations can lead to important insights into these processes. Although techniques
such as the indirect umbrella sampling (INDUS) method (Patel et al. J. Stat. Phys. 2011, 145, 265–
275) can be used to characterize solvent fluctuations in static observation volumes of various sizes and
shapes, characterizing how the solvent mediates inherently dynamic processes, such as self-assembly
or conformational change, remains a challenge. In this work, we generalize the INDUS method to
facilitate the enhanced sampling of solvent fluctuations in dynamical observation volumes, whose
positions and shapes can evolve. We illustrate the usefulness of this generalization by characterizing
water density fluctuations in dynamic volumes pertaining to the hydration of flexible solutes, the
assembly of small hydrophobes, and conformational transitions in a model peptide. We also use the
method to probe the dynamics of hard spheres.
I. INTRODUCTION
Solvent-mediated collective phenomena, such as hy-
drophobic effects, are important in a wide variety of
contexts [1–6] ranging from detergency [7, 8] and col-
loidal assembly [9, 10], to protein folding [11, 12] and ag-
gregation [13, 14]. Consequently, numerous theoretical,
simulation, and experimental studies have been devoted
to uncovering the molecular underpinnings of hydropho-
bic hydration and interactions [15–18]. The hydration of
hydrophobic solutes is unfavorable because they disrupt
the favorable hydrogen bonding interactions between wa-
ter molecules; to minimize such disruption, hydropho-
bic moeities are also driven together to assemble in wa-
ter. Although hydrophobic solutes attract water through
weak dispersive interactions, they primarily disrupt wa-
ter structure by excluding water molecules from the re-
gion they occupy [19]. Consequently, purely repulsive
hard solutes (HS) have long served as idealized hydropho-
bic solutes, and their hydration and assembly have been
extensively studied using molecular simulations [20–24]
and theory [25–28].
Because hydrating a hard solute is equivalent to emp-
tying out a volume v that it can occupy, its hydration
free energy, Fhyd, is related to the probability, Pv(N),
of observing N waters in v through [20, 29]: βFhyd =
− lnPv(N = 0), where β = 1/kBT , kB is Boltzmann’s
constant, and T is temperature. Thus, an understanding
of the statistics of water density fluctuations, as quan-
tified by Pv(N), has played a central role in elucidat-
ing the thermodynamic driving forces that underpin hy-
drophobic effects. For example, Hummer et al. [20, 30]
showed that Pv(N) is Gaussian in small observation vol-
umes (v . 1 nm3), enabling Fhyd to be obtained from its
moments. This powerful simplification afforded molecu-
lar insights into diverse phenomena, including the forma-
tion of clathrate hydrates at high pressures [31], and the
convergence of protein unfolding entropies at a particular
temperature [23, 30]. For larger volumes (v & 1 nm3),
both theory [28, 32–35] and simulations [22, 36] have
shown that the likelihood of low-N fluctuations is en-
hanced significantly (relative to Gaussian) in bulk wa-
ter, and even more so near hydrophobic surfaces; that is,
although Pv(N) remains Gaussian near its mean, it de-
velops fat tails at low-N [22, 36]. These results clarified
that water near hydrophobic surfaces sits at the edge of
a dewetting transition, which can be triggered by small
perturbations [37–40]. They also led to the prediction
that the assembly of small hydrophobic solutes in the
vicinity of extended hydrophobic surfaces would be bar-
rierless [41, 42]. Thus, an understanding of density fluc-
tuations in small and large volumes as well as in the
vicinity of interfaces has made significant contributions
to our understanding of hydrophobic hydration, interac-
tions and assembly.
Although Pv(N) in small volumes can be readily esti-
mated from unbiased simulations, the low-N fluctuations
of interest become increasingly rare for larger volumes,
making it impossible to sample them without the use of
non-Boltzmann or umbrella sampling methods [43–45].
However, biasing an order parameter such as the number
of waters, Nv, in an observation volume, v, is complicated
by the fact that Nv is a discontinuous function of par-
ticle coordinates. Thus, choosing the biasing potential
to be a function of Nv would result in impulsive forces,
which are difficult to treat in molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations. The INDUS (INDirect Umbrella Sampling)
method circumvents this challenge by sampling Nv indi-
rectly; the biasing potential is chosen to be a function of
N˜v, which varies continuously with particle coordinates,
and is strongly correlated with Nv [22, 36]. The partic-
ular manner in which N˜v is defined in INDUS, makes
it amenable to Boolean algebra, so that the observation
volume, v, can be constructed from unions and inter-
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2sections of regular sub-volumes and their complements.
This feature has facilitated the widespread use of IN-
DUS for characterizing density fluctuations in volumes
of various shapes and sizes in water [22, 36] and in other
solvents [46], at surfaces of various kinds, including elec-
trodes [47], clay minerals [48], and proteins [37, 49, 50],
and in hydrophobic confinement [51, 52].
Although the observation volume used in INDUS, can
have a wide variety of sizes and shapes, it must be placed
at a fixed location in the simulation box, and have a fixed,
well-defined shape. Such a static v cannot be used to
study the assembly of hydrophobic solutes, or the hydra-
tion of flexible molecules, such as polymers or peptides,
whose hydration shells change with their conformation.
To address this challenge, here we generalize INDUS to
probe density fluctuations in dynamical observation vol-
umes, which can not only evolve with the positions of
assembling molecules, but also conform continuously to
the fluctuating shapes of flexible molecules. We do so by
pegging the position of v (or the positions of the sub-
volumes that make up v) to particles of interest. When
a biasing potential is applied, it exerts forces not only
on the waters, but also on such particles; as the parti-
cles move under the influence of the biasing force, the
position (and shape) of v also evolves. We demonstrate
the usefulness of this dynamic INDUS approach by char-
acterizing density fluctuations in dynamical volumes in
bulk water, in the hydration shells of small hydrophobic
solutes undergoing assembly, and in the hydration shell of
the conformationally flexible alanine dipeptide molecule.
We also illustrate the use of this framework to mimic
hard sphere systems and study their dynamics.
II. GENERALIZING INDUS TO DYNAMIC
OBSERVATION VOLUMES
Although the methods discussed here are applicable to
any order parameter, we focus on the number of waters,
Nv, in an observation volume, v, of interest. We wish
to estimate the free energetics, βFv(N) = − lnPv(N),
where Pv(N) = 〈δ(Nv − N)〉0, is the probability of ob-
serving N waters in v. Given the Hamiltonian of the
system, H0(R), where R represents the positions of all
atoms, 〈O(R)〉0 ≡
∫
dR O(R) exp(−βH0)/Q0 is the en-
semble average of O(R), and Q0 ≡
∫
dR exp(−βH0) is
the system partition function.
A. Umbrella Sampling vs Indirect Umbrella
Samling
Umbrella sampling and similar non-Boltzmann sam-
pling techniques employ biasing potentials, U(Nv), which
enhance the likelihood with which rare order parameter
fluctuations are sampled [43]. To apply biasing poten-
tials in molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, the order
parameter being biased must be a continuous and differ-
entiable function of particle positions. However, Nv is
a discrete function of particle positions, as can be seen
from:
Nv({ri}) =
M∑
i=1
hv(ri), (1)
where M is the total number of waters in the system, ri
is the position of the ith water, and hv(ri) is an indicator
function which is equal to 1 if ri ∈ v and 0 otherwise.
Because hv (and thereby Nv) changes discontinuously
as water molecules cross the boundary of v, biasing Nv
would result in impulsive forces on such waters.
To circumvent this challenge, Indirect Umbrella Sam-
pling (INDUS) [22, 36] prescribes influencing Nv indi-
rectly by biasing a closely related continuous variable N˜v,
which is defined as
N˜v({ri}) =
M∑
i=1
h˜v(ri). (2)
Here, h˜v(ri) is a coarse-grained (or smoothed) indica-
tor function, which varies continuously with the particle
positions, {ri}. Akin to the discrete indicator function,
hv(ri), the continuous indicator function h˜v(ri) is 1 when
ri is well within v, and 0 when it is well removed from
v. However, in contrast with hv(ri), the smoothed indi-
cator function, h˜v(ri), changes continuously from 1 to 0
as particle i leaves v.
The INDUS method prescribes factoring the coarse-
grained indicator function h˜v(ri) into independent con-
tributions from spatial coordinates as
h˜v(ri) =
∏
α
h˜(α)v (αi). (3)
Here, h˜
(α)
v (αi) represents a coordinate indicator func-
tion, with the coordinates chosen considering the shape
of v; e.g., Cartesian coordinates are recommended for a
cuboidal v, with α representing x, y, and z. The coordi-
nate indicator functions then report whether ri ∈ v along
the respective coordinate; e.g., if xi is well within the x-
bounds that define a cuboidal v, h˜
(x)
v (xi) would be 1.
Note that factors for each of the three spatial dimensions
are not always necessary. In particular, for a spherical
v, only the radial coordinate, r, is needed. In this case,
h˜
(θ)
v and h˜
(φ)
v are set to 1, and h˜v(ri) = h˜
(r)
v (riC), where
riC = |ri − rC|, and rC denotes the center of v.
In principle, any functional form that increases contin-
uously from 0 to 1 as the particle enters v, and decreases
continuously from 1 to 0 as it leaves v, can be used to
represent h˜
(α)
v (αi). In ref. [36], h˜
(α)
v (αi) was defined as
the integral of a Gaussian coarse-graining function with a
standard deviation of σ, which was truncated and shifted
to zero at αc, and then normalized; for this choice, an-
alytic expressions for h˜
(α)
v (αi) and their derivatives can
also be found in ref. [36]. As σ → 0, h˜v(ri)→ hv(ri), and
3N˜v → Nv. Thus, a judicious choice of the parameter σ is
one that is sufficiently small that N˜v closely follows Nv,
but not so small that biasing N˜v gives rise to large forces
that cannot be handled in MD simulations. This balance
is typically achieved by choosing σ to be a fraction of the
particle radius, and αc to be 2 to 3 times σ.
B. Static vs Dynamic INDUS
The order parameter, N˜v, which is biased using IN-
DUS, represents the coarse-grained particle number in
an observation volume that is static; that is, v is placed
at a fixed location in the simulation box. A biasing po-
tential, U(N˜v), typically chosen to be harmonic or linear
in N˜v, is then employed to sample N˜v (and thereby Nv)
over its entire range of interest. The force, fi, on the i
th
water arising from U(N˜v) is given by:
fi = −∇iU = − ∂U
∂N˜v
· ∇ih˜v(ri), (4)
where ∇i represents the gradient with respect to ri, the
position of particle i.
For a spherical v, h˜v(ri) = h˜
(r)
v (riC), so the expression
for the force simplifies to:
fi = − ∂U
∂N˜v
· ∂h˜
(r)
v
∂riC
· riC
riC
, (5)
where riC ≡ ri − rC, riC = |riC|, and rC is the center of
the spherical v.
We now generalize INDUS to characterize density fluc-
tuations in dynamical observation volumes, which can
evolve, e.g., with the positions of assembling molecules.
To do so, we peg the position of v to a mobile parti-
cle. In particular, for a spherical v, we peg the center
of the sphere to a particle, which can either be an ideal
(dummy) particle or a real (interacting) particle. In other
words, the center of the spherical observation volume, rC,
is now associated with the position of a particle. When
a biasing potential is applied, it exerts forces not only
on the waters, but also on the particle that is pegged to
the center of v. In fact, it can readily be seen that the
biasing force on that particle, fC ≡ −∇CU , is equal and
opposite to the sum of the forces on all the waters, and
is given by
fC = −
M∑
i=1
fi. (6)
By using fC to evolve the position, rC, of the center of
v, under the equations of motion used in the simulation,
we can then sample the fluctuations of N˜v (and thereby
Nv) in dynamic observation volumes.
The above discussion focussed on a spherical obser-
vation volume; however the underlying principles are
general, and can be used to extend INDUS to dynam-
ical observation volumes of other regular shapes, such
as cuboids or cylinders. Although we do not undertake
this exercise here, below we demonstrate the extension
of these ideas to an irregularly-shaped v that is com-
prised of a union of spherical sub-volumes. Thus, IN-
DUS can also be generalized to dynamical observation
volumes obtained by performing Boolean operations on
regularly-shaped sub-volumes.
C. Dynamic INDUS for Union of Spheres
To construct a dynamical observation volume, v, using
the union of S spherical sub-volumes, we peg the centers
of each of the S sub-volumes to the positions, rp, of S
mobile particles (p = 1, 2, . . . , S). Following ref. [36], the
coarse-grained indicator function is given by
h˜v(ri) = 1−
S∏
p=1
[1− h˜p(ri)]. (7)
Here, h˜p(ri) is the coarse-grained indicator function for
the pth sub-volume, and for spherical sub-volumes, it sim-
plifies to
h˜p(ri) = h˜
(r)
p (rip), (8)
with rip ≡ |ri − rp|. Then, by recognizing that N˜v =∑M
i=1 h˜v(ri), the biasing force on the i
th water arising
from a potential, U(N˜v), can be obtained as
fi = − ∂U
∂N˜v
·
[ S∑
p=1
∏
q 6=p
[1− h˜q(ri)] · ∂h˜
(r)
p
∂rip
· rip
rip
]
. (9)
We note that fi can be expressed as a sum of contribu-
tions from each of the S sub-volumes,
fi =
S∑
p=1
fip, (10)
where the contribution of the pth sub-volume to the total
force on the ith water, fip, is given by:
fip = − ∂U
∂N˜v
·
∏
q 6=p
[1− h˜q(ri)] · ∂h˜
(r)
p
∂rip
· rip
rip
. (11)
The forces on the particles pegged to centers of sub-
volumes can then be readily obtained as:
fp = −
M∑
i=1
fip, (12)
i.e., the force on the particle pegged to the pth sub-volume
is equal and opposite to the sum of the forces exerted by
that sub-volume on all the waters.
4III. METHODS
All-atom MD simulations are performed using the
GROMACS package (version 4.5.3) [53], suitably mod-
ified to incorporate the biasing forces derived in the pre-
ceding section. The leap frog algorithm [54] was used
to integrate the equations of motion with a 2 fs time-
step; the motion of the center of mass of the system
was removed every 10 time-steps, and periodic bound-
ary conditions were employed in all dimensions. The
SPC/E model of water [55] was employed in all simula-
tions, with the water molecules being constrained to be
rigid using the SHAKE algorithm [56]. Long range elec-
trostatic interactions were computed using the Particle
Mesh Ewald algorithm [57], and short range Lennard-
Jones and electrostatic interactions were truncated at
1 nm. Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules were used to model
the cross-interactions between solutes and SPC/E water.
Simulations of alanine dipeptide were performed in the
NVT ensemble; whereas all other simulations were per-
formed in the NPT ensemble. The system temperature
was maintained at 300 K using the canonical velocity-
rescaling thermostat in all cases [58]. For the NPT sim-
ulations, a pressure of 1 bar was maintained using the
Parrinello-Rahman barostat [59]. We now describe de-
tails specific to the various systems that we study.
Spherical Solute: To begin with, a spherical obser-
vation volume with radius, Rv = 0.3 nm, was placed at
the center of a cubic simulation box with a side length of
4 nm. In the dynamic INDUS simulations, the center of
v was pegged to a dummy atom, and was thereby mobile,
whereas in the static INDUS simulations, the center of v
remained at its initial position. The dummy atom was
chosen to have a mass of 28.054. To allow for equilibra-
tion, the first 0.1 ns were discarded from each simulation.
Hard-Sphere Alkane: The united-atom n-
hexadecane chain was modeled using the TraPPE-UA
(Transferable Potentials for Phase Equilibria - United
Atom) force field [60]. A spherical sub-volume of radius,
Rv = 0.4 nm, was centered on each of the 16 united-
atoms, and the union of the spherical sub-volumes
served as the dynamical observation volume, v, whose
size and shape evolved with the conformation of the
alkane. The interactions between the alkane and SPC/E
water were turned off. Dynamic INDUS simulations of
the alkane in water were then performed to obtain the
free energetics of Nv-fluctuations; each biased simulation
was run for 5 ns with the first 0.5 ns being discarded to
allow for equilibration. To independently characterize
the conformational free energy landscape of the alkane,
a 10 ns long unbiased simulation of the alkane in vacuum
was performed in the NVE ensemble. In both cases, a
cubic simulation box with a side length of 6 nm was
used.
Assembly of Small Hydrophobic Solutes: The
assembly of methanes as the prototypical small solutes
was studied in bulk water. Methanes are simulated as
united atoms using the TraPPE-UA force field [60]. We
also study purely repulsive methanes, which interact us-
ing only the repulsive portion of the WCA potential [61].
The simulation box is 3 nm in each direction, and con-
tains 13 methane (attractive or repulsive) molecules and
868 SPC/E waters. Spherical sub-volumes of radius,
Rv = 0.5 nm, were centered on each of the 13 solutes,
and the union of the spherical sub-volumes served as the
dynamical observation volume, v. Dynamic INDUS sim-
ulations were then performed to obtain the free energet-
ics of Nv-fluctuations; each biased simulation was run
for 2 ns with the first 0.5 ns being discarded to allow for
equilibration.
Alanine Dipeptide: The AMBER99SB force field
was used to simulate alanine dipeptide [62, 63]. A
roughly 3 nm cubic water slab containing 882 waters
was used to solvate the peptide. Simulations were per-
formed using a 3 × 3 × 6 nm3 simulation box with a
repulsive wall at its z-edge to nucleate buffering vapor
layers. The presence of vapor-liquid interfaces keeps the
system at its coexistence pressure. The centers-of-masses
of alanine dipeptide and the water slab were restrained
in the z-direction to be at the center of the simulation
box. The observation volume v was defined as a union
of spherical sub-volumes of radius 0.6 nm, centered on
the peptide’s 10 heavy atoms. The hydration of alanine
dipeptide was modulated by applying a linear biasing
potential, αN˜v. A total of 15 different biasing strengths
ranging from βα = 0 to 8 were used. At each value of α,
the conformational degrees of freedom of alanine dipep-
tide, as represented by the backbone dihedral torsional
angles, Φ and Ψ, were sampled using standard umbrella
sampling with harmonic umbrella potentials. Roughly
96 biased simulations were run for each α; the simula-
tions were run for 5 ns, with the first 0.5 ns excluded
from analysis. The conformational free energy landscape
was obtained from the biased simulations using unbinned
WHAM (UWHAM) [64] or equivalently, the multi-state
Bennett Acceptance Ratio (MBAR) method [65].
IV. HYDROPHOBIC HYDRATION:
FLUCTUATIONS IN BULK WATER
The free energetics of water density fluctuations,
Fv(N), in bulk water inform hydrophobic hydration. In
particular, the free energetic cost of emptying v, corre-
sponds to the hydration free energy, Fhyd, of a purely
repulsive hydrophobic solute, which has the same size
and shape as v, i.e., Fhyd = Fv(N → 0). Such idealized
hydrophobic solutes, which simply exclude waters from
the region they occupy, have long been used to study
hydrophobic hydration and interactions because the ex-
tent to which they disrupt the proximal water structure
is similar to that of real hydrophobic solutes [19]. In this
section, we characterize Fv(N) in two observation vol-
umes in bulk water, which correspond to a small hard
sphere and a repulsive n-hexadecane molecule as N → 0.
5(b)(a) (c)
Figure 1. (a) Snapshot of  the system, dynamic probe volume in bulk water. Probe volume 
is shown as a grey sphere with radius R. Water molecules inside the probe volume is 
highlighted as sphere (oxygen in red, hydrogen in white). (b) The trajectories of  probe 
volume movement with various biasing potential. (c) Pv(N) distributions in dynamic 
volume (blue dots) and static volume(red line). 
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FIG. 1. (a) Simulation snapshot of a small spherical observation volume, v, of radius, Rv = 0.3 nm, in bulk water. The center
of v is pegged to the position of a dummy atom. The waters inside v are shown in the space-fill representation, whereas those
outside v are shown in th licoric presentation. (b) When a harmoni biasing potential, Uκ,N∗ , is applied to waters in the
dynamical observation volume, the waters in v experience a biasing force, but so does the dummy atom pegged to the center
of v. Trajectories depicting the motion of the dummy atom are shown here for three different biasing potentials. (c) The free
energy, βFv(N) ≡ − lnPv(N), obtained using INDUS with a dynamical v, agrees well that obtained using a static v; moreover,
Fv(N) is parabolic (dashed line), highlighting that Pv(N) for this small volume is Gaussian.
A. Ideal Spherical Solute
To illustrate the dynamic INDUS method, we first use
it to estimate Fv(N) in a small spherical volume in bulk
water (Figure 1a). To estimate Fv(N), we employ a dy-
namical observation volume of radius, Rv = 0.3 nm, with
its center pegged to a mobile dummy (ideal gas) atom.
When a biasing potential, Uκ,N∗(N˜v) =
κ
2 (N˜v − N∗)2,
is applied, it gives rise to forces on the water molecules
in v, but also on the dummy atom. Trajectories of the
dummy atom for βκ = 1.12 and select N∗-values are
shown in Figure 1b; interestingly, as N∗ is decreased,
and v is emptied, its mobility appears to decrease as
well. Following the INDUS prescription, biased simu-
lations are then used to obtain Fv(N) for this dynamical
observation volume. As shown in Figure 1c, the fluctua-
tions display Gaussian statistics in agreement with pre-
vious studies [20, 36]. The hydration free energy of the
cavity that forms as Nv → 0 (and of the corresponding
hard sphere solute) is Fhyd = 7.3 kBT . Also shown in
Figure 1c, are the free energetics obtained using a static
observation volume, which is pegged to the center of the
simulation box. As expected from the translational in-
variance of observation volumes in bulk water, we find
that the Fv(N)-profiles obtained using the dynamic and
static volumes are in excellent agreement with one an-
other.
B. Hard-Sphere Alkane
Next, we characterize water density fluctuations in an
observation volume whose shape and size can vary. The
dynamical v is defined as the union of 16 spherical sub-
volumes; each sub-volume is pegged to a dummy united-
atom of n-hexadecane, and has a radius, Rv = 0.4 nm
(Figure 2a). The dummy alkane chain has the same
intra-molecular interactions (bonded and non-bonded) as
a united-atom alkane [60], but its atoms do not interact
with water; thus, the alkane conformational free energy
landscape, which governs the size and shape of v, is deter-
mined entirely by the self-interactions of the alkane. We
estimate the free energetics, Fv(N), of water number fluc-
tuations in this v in bulk water using dynamic INDUS;
see Figure 2b. On average, v contains roughly 44 waters,
and although water density fluctuations are Gaussian
near the mean and at high N , they are enhanced at low N
and display marked fat tails, suggesting that the dewet-
ting of this dynamical v is co-operative [37]. Although
our choice of Rv = 0.4 nm is somewhat larger than (but
close to) the hard-core radii of the alkane united-atoms,
we obtain the hydration free energy of this conforma-
tionally flexible hard-sphere n-hexadecane molecule to be
βFhyd = 70.4.
To uncover the extent to which the collective dewetting
of v is facilitated by its conformational degrees of free-
dom, we additionally estimate Fv(N) for a static observa-
tion volume defined using a representative n-hexadecane
configuration. As shown in Figure 2b, although the low-
N fluctuations for the static v are also enhanced relative
to Gaussian statistics, they are suppressed relative to the
dynamic v. The difference in estimates of Fv(N → 0) for
the static and dynamic volumes (78.2 kBT vs 70.4 kBT ),
represents the difference in the hydration free energies of
rigid and flexible hard-sphere alkanes (7.8 kBT ). We thus
find the solvation of the flexible alkane to be more favor-
able than that of the rigid alkane. Our findings are con-
sistent with those of Pettitt and co-workers, who showed
that the conformation of alkane chains and peptides can
influence their hydration free energies substantially [66–
68]. Our results also lend further support to the notion
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Figure	2.	(a)	Snapshot	of	the	system,	dynamic	probe	volumes	on	a	dummy	polymer.	Probe	
volume	is	shown	in	grey.	Water	molecules	inside	the	probe	volume	is	highlighted	as	sphere	
(oxygen	in	red,	hydrogen	in	white).	Other	water	molecules	are	shown	in	line.	(b)	)	The	Energy	
landscape	as	a	function	of	number	of	water	molecules	inside	probe	volume(N)	and	radius	of	
gyration(Rg)	of	the	dummy	polymer.	(c)	W(Rg)	distributions	of	radius	of	gyration	of	the	dummy	
polymer	using	Dynamic	INDUS	(blue	dots)	and	obtained	from	vacuum	simulation(red	line).		
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FIG. 2. (a) Simulation snapshot illustrating a dynamical observation volume, v (gray), in bulk water. To define v, we use
a dummy united-atom n-hexadecane molecule (cyan); spherical sub-volumes of radius, Rv = 0.4 nm, are centered on each of
the united-atoms of the alkane, and v is defined as the union of the 16 sub-volumes. Water molecules (red/white) inside v are
shown in licorice representation, whereas those outside v are shown as lines. (b) The free energetics Fv(N) of water number
fluctuations in bulk water, obtained using this dynamical (flexible) v, are shown, and are compared to those obtained using
a static (rigid) observation volume. In both cases, the statistics of water number fluctuations are Gaussian (i.e., Fv(N) are
parabolic, dashed line) near the mean of the distributions, but display fat tails for the lower N -values; the low-N tail is fatter
for the dynamical v. (c) Free energy, Fv(N,Rg), is shown as a function of the number of waters, N , in v, and the the radius
of gyration, Rg, of the alkane; contours are drawn in increments of 1 kBT . As N decreases, the alkane adopts configurations
with smaller Rg-values. (d) The free energy F (Rg) obtained by integrating exp[−βFv(N,Rg)] over the solvent co-ordinate, N ,
agrees well the corresponding F (Rg) obtained by simulating the alkane in vacuum.
that surface-area models, which are commonly used to es-
timate the driving force of hydrophobic assembly, but are
incapable of capturing subtle but important differences
between the rigid and flexible solutes, are not appropri-
ate for a quantitative treatment of hydrophobic hydr ion
and interactions [66, 69].
To further understand how the dewetting of v influ-
ences the c nfiguration of the flexible alkane (character-
ized using its radius of gyration, Rg), we the use the
dynamic INDUS simulations to estimate free energy as
a function of N and Rg (Figure 2c). The free energetics
display a well-defined basin at N = 44 and Rg = 0.5 nm.
At the highest values of N , when v is filled with waters,
the alkane is extended, and displays a high value of Rg.
In contrast, at low values of N , the alkane collapses onto
itself as much as possible to minimize the cost of emp-
tying v. With the alkane collapsed to Rg = 0.32 nm,
roughly 30 waters still remain in v. These remaining wa-
ters are then displaced with little change in Rg to bring
about the complete drying of v. Because the system has
no alkane-water interactions, integrating out the solvent
degrees of freedom (represented by N) ought to give rise
to the same configurational landscape, F (Rg), that would
be obtained by simulating the alkane in vacuum; this is
indeed the case, as illustrated by the excellent agreement
between the two quantities (Figure 2d).
V. HYDROPHOBIC ASSEMBLY
Hydrophobic solutes solvated in water disrupt the fa-
vorable hydrogen bonding interactions between water
molecules. To minimize this disruption of favorable
water-water interactions, hydrophobic solutes tend to
self-assemble, forming the basis for diverse processes,
ranging from supramolecular chemistry to protein fold-
ing [12, 18]. Here we use dynamic INDUS to elucidate
the role of water density fluctuations in the assembly of
small, hydrophobic solutes. In contrast with th previ-
ous section, where we employed dummy atoms to define
v, and characterized Fv(N) in bulk water, here we will
make use of real hydrophobic solutes to define v, and
characterize Fv(N) in their hydration shells.
A. Role of Solute-Water Attractions
Idealized, purely repulsive solutes, which simply ex-
clude water, have long been used to study hydrophobic ef-
fects. Such solutes themselves do not attract each other,
but are driven by the solvent to aggregate in aqueous
solution [26, 27, 70, 71]. In addition to excluding water,
real non-polar solutes also possess favorable dispersive in-
teractions with water. Such solute-water attractive inter-
actions offset the penalty associated with the disruption
of water structure somewhat, and lower the driving force
for hydrophobic assembly by stabilizing dispersed states.
Indeed, the driving force for the aqueous association of
two small non-polar solutes (e.g., methanes) tends to be
smaller than the thermal energy.
To elucidate the role of water in the assembly of small
hydrophobic solutes, and uncover how the driving force
for assembly is influenced by solute-water interactions,
here we study the assembly of 13 methane molecules
with and without attractive interactions. Spherical sub-
volumes of radii, Rv = 0.5 nm are pegged to each of the
methanes, and the union of these sub-volumes is chosen
to be our dynamical observation volume, v (Figure 3a).
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Figure 2. (a) Snapshot of  the system. (b) Free Energy as a function of  number of  water molecules within 0.5nm of  any methane (N). 
(c), (d) The Energy landscape as a function of  N and nagg, number of  methane in the cluster. 
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FIG. 3. (a) Simulation snapshot of the system shows 13 united-atom methanes (cyan) solvated in water (red/white lines).
The observation volume v is defined as the union of spherical sub-volumes (gray) of radii, Rv = 0.5 nm, that are centered on
each of the methanes. (b) The free energy, Fv(N), is shown for both attractive (LJ) and purely repulsive (WCA) methanes.
The LJ solutes are well-hydrated, whereas the WCA solutes are not. (c, d) The free energy landscape as a function of the
number, N , of waters in v, and the number, nc, of solute-solute contacts is shown for the LJ (c) and WCA (d) methanes.
Methane molecules that participate in contacts are shown in orange, whereas hydrated methanes are colored cyan. Only the
water molecules in v, i.e., waters within 0.5 nm of any methane molecules, are shown (in red/white); the remainder of the
waters are hidden. For both the LJ and WCA solutes, an increase in N is correlated with a corresponding decrease in nc for
80 < N < 200 and 0 < nc < 15; the LJ solutes have a preference for being hydrated and dispersed, whereas the WCA solutes
prefer to dewet and cluster.
The observation volume thus represents the collective hy-
dration shell of all the methanes. In Figure 3b, the free
energetics of water number fluctuations in v are shown
for both the ttractive (LJ) and purely repulsive (WCA)
solutes. We find that the attractive solutes tend to be
well-hydrated, with a total of nearly 200 waters being ob-
served in their hydration shells on average. In contrast,
for the repulsive solutes only about 70 waters populate v
on average.
To characterize the configurations that give rise to this
behavior, we estimate the joint free energy, F (N,nc),
where nc is the number of solute-solute contacts, which
are said to have formed when the centers of two solutes
are separated by less than 0.45 nm. As shown in Fig-
ure 3c, in their lowest free energy configurations, the at-
tractive solutes are well-hydrated, and make few solute-
solute contacts. The loss of waters from v is accompa-
nied by the formation of solute-solute contacts, with the
decrease in N being correlated with the increase in nc
over 80 < N < 200 and 0 < nc < 15. In contrast, the
stable basin in F (N,nc) for the repulsive solutes corre-
sponds to small N and large nc (Figure 3d), i.e., the
repulsive solutes prefer to cluster with the correspond-
ing v being relatively devoid of waters. Nevertheless,
as with the attractive solutes, N and nc are correlated
over 80 < N < 200 and 0 < nc < 15 for the repulsive
solutes. Interestingly, a number of distinct metastable
basins are also seen in Figure 3d for the repulsive solutes
highlighting the presence of desolvation barriers that are
characteristic of hydrophobic assembly.
For both the LJ and WCA methanes, once roughly 15
contacts are formed between the solutes, a further de-
crease in N (below 80) does not lead to an increase in
nc; instead the sharp increase in Fv(N) upon decreas-
ing N below 80 waters (Figure 3b) corresponds to the
dewetting of the cluster. The sharp increase in Fv(N)
seen when N i increased above 200 waters, on the other
hand, corresponds to excess waters being squeezed into
the hydration shells of individual solutes. In the inter-
mediate region from roughly 80 to 200 waters, Fv(N)
captures the free energetics of the correlated aggregation
and dewetting (or equivalently, dissociation and hydra-
tion) of the small, hydrophobic solutes. Although the ag-
gregation of WCA solutes is favorable (∆Fagg ≈ −7 kBT )
and that of the LJ solutes is not (∆Fagg ≈ 20 kBT ), in
both cases, these overall preferences arise from a compe-
tition between the strong inherent tendency for the hy-
drophobic solutes to cluster in water (favorable), and a
substantial loss of mixing entropy upon aggregation (un-
favorable). For our simulations, which have 13 solutes in
868 waters, the ideal solution contribution to the loss of
mixing entropy is roughly 60 kBT . The inherent prefer-
ence for clustering can then be quantified using the excess
aggregation free energy, which is ∆F exagg ≈ −67 kBT for
the WCA solutes and ∆F exagg ≈ −40 kBT for the LJ so-
lutes.
VI. HOW THE HYDRATION OF A FLEXIBLE
SOLUTE INFLUENCES ITS CONFORMATION
The conformational landscape of a flexible solute arises
from an interplay between its intra-molecular interac-
tions, and its interactions with the solvent [72, 73]. Con-
sequently, as the hydration of a flexible solute is varied,
and the balance between intramolecular and solute-water
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 
<latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLf l/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0G PRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs 6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFh Gnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/ jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKl XYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIa UosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnmVdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0 II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLf l/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0G PRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs 6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFh Gnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/ jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKl XYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIa UosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnmVdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0 II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLf l/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0G PRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs 6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFh Gnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/ jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKl XYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIa UosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnmVdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0 II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLf l/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0G PRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs 6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFh Gnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/ jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKl XYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIa UosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnmVdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0 II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_b ase64="95pgIJ6g9hUCMFVTpxtkl5t vDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJ lmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7l CEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmV nm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiaj lUmjeQoGSdxLDqYokf4wmt7n/+MSNF bF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/ tzkFUSFKQGBZr96ldvELNUcY1MUmu7 gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqr gNs/mtM3LmlAEZxsaVRjJXf09kVFk7 VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7 ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBMJyhnDpCmRHuVsLG 1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZ sijjKcwCmcQwBX0IA7aEILGIzhGV7h zVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwji o=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="95pgIJ6g9hUCMFVTpxtkl5t vDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJ lmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7l CEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmV nm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiaj lUmjeQoGSdxLDqYokf4wmt7n/+MSNF bF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/ tzkFUSFKQGBZr96ldvELNUcY1MUmu7 gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqr gNs/mtM3LmlAEZxsaVRjJXf09kVFk7 VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7 ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBMJyhnDpCmRHuVsLG 1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZ sijjKcwCmcQwBX0IA7aEILGIzhGV7h zVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwji o=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="95pgIJ6g9hUCMFVTpxtkl5t vDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJ lmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7l CEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmV nm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiaj lUmjeQoGSdxLDqYokf4wmt7n/+MSNF bF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/ tzkFUSFKQGBZr96ldvELNUcY1MUmu7 gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqr gNs/mtM3LmlAEZxsaVRjJXf09kVFk7 VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7 ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBMJyhnDpCmRHuVsLG 1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZ sijjKcwCmcQwBX0IA7aEILGIzhGV7h zVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwji o=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="95pgIJ6g9hUCMFVTpxtkl5t vDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJ lmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7l CEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmV nm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiaj lUmjeQoGSdxLDqYokf4wmt7n/+MSNF bF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/ tzkFUSFKQGBZr96ldvELNUcY1MUmu7 gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqr gNs/mtM3LmlAEZxsaVRjJXf09kVFk7 VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7 ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBMJyhnDpCmRHuVsLG 1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZ sijjKcwCmcQwBX0IA7aEILGIzhGV7h zVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwji o=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="rrTk2nqDfeq34+PswLpAICgvPHc=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEJz1GeNrjUcvg0HwFHaDoBch6MVjBPOA7BJ6J7PJkNkHM71iWPIrXjwo4tUf8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSqFRsf5ttbWNza3tks75d29/YND+6jS1kmmGG+xRCa qG4DmUsS8hQIl76aKQxRI3gnGtzO/88iVFkn8gJOU+xEMYxEKBmikvl3xAo5APZDpCOg1rdfqfbvq1Jw56CpxC1IlBZp9+8sbJCyLeIxMgtY910nRz0GhYJJPy16meQp sDEPeMzSGiGs/n98+pWdGGdAwUaZipHP190QOkdaTKDCdEeBIL3sz8T+vl2F45eciTjPkMVssCjNJMaGzIOhAKM5QTgwBpoS5lbIRKGBo4iqbENzll1dJu15znZp7f1 Ft3BRxlMgJOSXnxCWXpEHuSJO0CCNP5Jm8kjdrar1Y79bHonXNKmaOyR9Ynz+2gpLo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrTk2nqDfeq34+PswLpAICgvPHc=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEJz1GeNrjUcvg0HwFHaDoBch6MVjBPOA7BJ6J7PJkNkHM71iWPIrXjwo4tUf8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSqFRsf5ttbWNza3tks75d29/YND+6jS1kmmGG+xRCa qG4DmUsS8hQIl76aKQxRI3gnGtzO/88iVFkn8gJOU+xEMYxEKBmikvl3xAo5APZDpCOg1rdfqfbvq1Jw56CpxC1IlBZp9+8sbJCyLeIxMgtY910nRz0GhYJJPy16meQp sDEPeMzSGiGs/n98+pWdGGdAwUaZipHP190QOkdaTKDCdEeBIL3sz8T+vl2F45eciTjPkMVssCjNJMaGzIOhAKM5QTgwBpoS5lbIRKGBo4iqbENzll1dJu15znZp7f1 Ft3BRxlMgJOSXnxCWXpEHuSJO0CCNP5Jm8kjdrar1Y79bHonXNKmaOyR9Ynz+2gpLo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrTk2nqDfeq34+PswLpAICgvPHc=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEJz1GeNrjUcvg0HwFHaDoBch6MVjBPOA7BJ6J7PJkNkHM71iWPIrXjwo4tUf8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSqFRsf5ttbWNza3tks75d29/YND+6jS1kmmGG+xRCa qG4DmUsS8hQIl76aKQxRI3gnGtzO/88iVFkn8gJOU+xEMYxEKBmikvl3xAo5APZDpCOg1rdfqfbvq1Jw56CpxC1IlBZp9+8sbJCyLeIxMgtY910nRz0GhYJJPy16meQp sDEPeMzSGiGs/n98+pWdGGdAwUaZipHP190QOkdaTKDCdEeBIL3sz8T+vl2F45eciTjPkMVssCjNJMaGzIOhAKM5QTgwBpoS5lbIRKGBo4iqbENzll1dJu15znZp7f1 Ft3BRxlMgJOSXnxCWXpEHuSJO0CCNP5Jm8kjdrar1Y79bHonXNKmaOyR9Ynz+2gpLo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrTk2nqDfeq34+PswLpAICgvPHc=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEJz1GeNrjUcvg0HwFHaDoBch6MVjBPOA7BJ6J7PJkNkHM71iWPIrXjwo4tUf8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSqFRsf5ttbWNza3tks75d29/YND+6jS1kmmGG+xRCa qG4DmUsS8hQIl76aKQxRI3gnGtzO/88iVFkn8gJOU+xEMYxEKBmikvl3xAo5APZDpCOg1rdfqfbvq1Jw56CpxC1IlBZp9+8sbJCyLeIxMgtY910nRz0GhYJJPy16meQp sDEPeMzSGiGs/n98+pWdGGdAwUaZipHP190QOkdaTKDCdEeBIL3sz8T+vl2F45eciTjPkMVssCjNJMaGzIOhAKM5QTgwBpoS5lbIRKGBo4iqbENzll1dJu15znZp7f1 Ft3BRxlMgJOSXnxCWXpEHuSJO0CCNP5Jm8kjdrar1Y79bHonXNKmaOyR9Ynz+2gpLo</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLfl/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63ic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6 RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFhGnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0 yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKlXYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIaUosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnm VdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLfl/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63ic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6 RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFhGnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0 yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKlXYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIaUosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnm VdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLfl/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63ic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6 RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFhGnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0 yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKlXYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIaUosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnm VdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S2XWeZLfl/DBcqkmC18adcutedA=">AAAB63ic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cKthbaUDbbTbN0P8LuRiihf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMyLUs6M9f1vr7K2vrG5Vd2u7ezu7R/UD4+6 RmWa0A5RXOlehA3lTNKOZZbTXqopFhGnj9HktvAfn6g2TMkHO01pKPBYspgRbAtp0E7YsN7wm/4caJUEJWlAifaw/jUYKZIJKi3h2Jh+4Kc2zLG2jHA6qw0 yQ1NMJnhM+45KLKgJ8/mtM3TmlBGKlXYlLZqrvydyLIyZish1CmwTs+wV4n9eP7PxdZgzmWaWSrJYFGccWYWKx9GIaUosnzqCiWbuVkQSrDGxLp6aCyFYfnm VdC+agd8M7i8brZsyjiqcwCmcQwBX0II7aEMHCCTwDK/w5gnvxXv3PhatFa+cOYY/8D5/AOK5jh8=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="95pgIJ6g 9hUCMFVTpxtkl5tvDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0D JoYxnBxEByhL3NJlmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelE hh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiajlUmjeQoGSdxLDqY okf4wmt7n/+MSNFbF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/tzkFUSFKQGBZr96 ldvELNUcY1MUmu7gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqrgNs/mtM3LmlAEZx saVRjJXf09kVFk7VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBM JyhnDpCmRHuVsLG1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZsijjKcwCmcQwBX0 IA7aEILGIzhGV7hzVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwjio=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95pgIJ6g 9hUCMFVTpxtkl5tvDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0D JoYxnBxEByhL3NJlmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelE hh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiajlUmjeQoGSdxLDqY okf4wmt7n/+MSNFbF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/tzkFUSFKQGBZr96 ldvELNUcY1MUmu7gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqrgNs/mtM3LmlAEZx saVRjJXf09kVFk7VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBM JyhnDpCmRHuVsLG1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZsijjKcwCmcQwBX0 IA7aEILGIzhGV7hzVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwjio=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95pgIJ6g 9hUCMFVTpxtkl5tvDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0D JoYxnBxEByhL3NJlmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelE hh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiajlUmjeQoGSdxLDqY okf4wmt7n/+MSNFbF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/tzkFUSFKQGBZr96 ldvELNUcY1MUmu7gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqrgNs/mtM3LmlAEZx saVRjJXf09kVFk7VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBM JyhnDpCmRHuVsLG1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZsijjKcwCmcQwBX0 IA7aEILGIzhGV7hzVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwjio=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95pgIJ6g 9hUCMFVTpxtkl5tvDUE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0D JoYxnBxEByhL3NJlmyu3fszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelE hh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq2zg1jLdYLGPTiajlUmjeQoGSdxLDqY okf4wmt7n/+MSNFbF+wGnCQ0VHWgwFo5hLvaYV/WrNr/tzkFUSFKQGBZr96 ldvELNUcY1MUmu7gZ9gmFGDgkk+q/RSyxPKJnTEu45qqrgNs/mtM3LmlAEZx saVRjJXf09kVFk7VZHrVBTHdtnLxf+8borD6zATOkmRa7ZYNEwlwZjkj5OBM JyhnDpCmRHuVsLG1FCGLp6KCyFYfnmVtC/qgV8P7i9rjZsijjKcwCmcQwBX0 IA7aEILGIzhGV7hzVPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/4H3+APNwjio=</latexit>
 ↵ = 8.0
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FIG. 4. (a) Alanine dipeptide is shown in licorice representation along with its two principal dihedral angles, Φ and Ψ; the
color scheme is: cyan = C, white = H, red = O, blue = N. (b) The response of the average number of waters, 〈N˜v〉α, in the
peptide hydration shell, v, to an unfavorable biasing potential, αN˜v, is shown as a function of the potential strength, α. As α
is increased, waters are systematically displaced from the peptide hydration shell. (c) The conformation free energy landscape
of the peptide, βFα(Φ,Ψ), in the presence of the unfavorable potential is shown for three value of the potential strength,
βα = 0, 2.2, and 8. Snapshots of alanine dipeptide in select basins are also shown. (d) The free energy barrier, Fmax, obtained
by integrating exp[−βFα(Φ,Ψ)] over Φ for −4 ≤ Φ ≤ 10 degrees and all Ψ is shown as a function of α. Fmax corresponds to
the barrier for transitioning between right- and left-handed turns, and is the lowest at βα ≈ 2 when the peptide hydration shell
is roughly half empty.
interactions is modulated, a change in solute conforma-
tion can be triggered [74–76]. We now illustrate the use
of dynamic INDUS to characterize how the hydration of a
prototypical flexible solute influences its conformational
landscape.
A. Alanine Dipeptide
Peptides represent a versatile template for diverse bio-
logical and materials applications [77–79]. In a first step
towards understanding how the conformational ensem-
ble of a peptide is modulated by its hydration, here we
study alanine dipeptide using dynamic INDUS. Alanine
dipeptide has been extensively studied using molecular
simulations [80, 81], and often serves as a test-bed for
enhanced sampling techniques. Although the conforma-
tional free energy landscape of alanine dipeptide can be
described using only its two backbone torsional angles,
Φ and Ψ (Figure 4a), the landscape, F (Φ,Ψ), captures
many of the relevant conformations and transitions that
occur in much larger peptides and proteins.
To modulate the hydration of alanine dipeptide using
dynamic INDUS, we employ an observation volume that
encompasses the first hydration shell of the peptide; v
is defined as the union of spherical sub-volumes of ra-
dius, Rv = 0.6 nm, that are centered on each of the
10 peptide heavy atoms. We then apply an unfavorable
potential, αN˜v. As the strength of the potential, α, is
increased, water is systematically displaced from v, re-
sulting in a decrease in the average number of waters in
v (Figure 4b). For each α, we then use umbrella sampling
to estimate the peptide conformational free energy land-
scape, Fα(Φ,Ψ). In Figure 4c, we plot Fα(Φ,Ψ) for three
select values of βα = 0, 2.2, and 8, which correspond re-
spectively to the peptide being fully hydrated, having
roughly half its hydration waters, and being almost com-
pletely dewetted. For βα = 0, Fα(Φ,Ψ) represents the
9landscape of the hydrated alanine dipeptide, whereas for
βα = 8, Fα(Φ,Ψ) corresponds closely to the landscape
of the peptide in vacuum. As such, these landscapes dis-
play a number of well-characterized basins, which have
discussed in detail elsewhere [80, 81].
Although relatively small barriers (. 5kBT ) must be
overcome for transitions between most basins, a high free
energy region (& 10kBT ) in the vicinity of Φ = 0 must
be crossed to transition between a basin with Φ < 0 and
one with Φ > 0. In Figure 4c, we also show simula-
tion snapshots of alanine dipeptide in individual basins,
which are called αR (Φ < 0) and αL (Φ > 0), and are
populated by right- and left-handed helices, respectively.
These snapshots along with a snapshot from the bar-
rier region (Φ ≈ 0) collectively highlight how the alanine
dipeptide molecule rotates with increasing Φ, as it tran-
sitions from a right-handed to a left-handed turn. We
find that the barrier height for transitioning between the
turns is higher for the nearly dewetted peptide (βα = 8)
than it is for the full hydrated peptide (βα = 0). In-
terestingly, at intermediate hydration levels, the barrier
appears to be lower than at βα = 0 or βα = 8. To further
investigate how the barrier height varies with hydration,
we obtain estimates for the barrier free energy, Fmax, as
a function of α by integrating exp[−βFα(Φ,Ψ)] over the
entire range of Ψ-values, and over Φ for −4 ≤ Φ ≤ 10 de-
grees; the range of integration is highlighted using rect-
angular boxes in Figure 4c. In Figure 4d, βFmax thus
obtained is shown as a function of βα, and confirms that
there is an optimal hydration level that corresponds to
the lowest barrier for transitioning between the right-
and left-handed turns. Our results thus highlight that
the barrier is the lowest for a partially hydrated peptide,
and suggest that a transition between the two turns may
proceed through coupled fluctuations in the hydration
of the peptide and its conformation. They also suggest
that the peptide may be able to transition more readily
in environments that can facilitate the partial dewetting
of its hydration shell, e.g., hydrophobic surfaces or con-
finement [42, 79, 82].
VII. MIMIC HARD SPHERE SYSTEMS
When the center of a spherical v of radius Rv is pegged
to an ideal (non-interacting) particle, and a sufficiently
strong unfavorable biasing potential is applied to the wa-
ter molecules in v, waters are excluded from v, and con-
figurations with Nv = 0 are obtained; that is, the ideal
particle pegged to the center of v has nucleated a cavity
(or a hard sphere) of radius, Rv. If several such ideal
particles are introduced in the system, each with its own
(independent) unfavorable biasing potential, which ex-
cludes not just waters, but also other ideal particles, a
mixture of hard spheres (HS) and water can be obtained.
In the limit that the system only contains such ideal par-
ticles and no waters, it mimics a HS fluid. To be precise,
such a system corresponds to a soft analogue of a reg-
(a)
(b)
FIG. 5. (a) The radial distribution function, g(r), for the
mimic hard sphere system with a reduced density, ρ∗ = 0.484,
was obtained using dynamic INDUS, and is found to be in
good agreement with the g(r) of a true hard sphere fluid
obtained from Monte Carlo simulations and the corrected
Percus-Yevick equation [83]. (b) The dependence of the re-
duced diffusion coefficient, D∗, on the reduced density, ρ∗,
obtained using dynamic INDUS simulations of mimic hard
spheres (symbols) is in agreement with the empirical relation
of Speedy (Equation 14) [84].
ularized HS fluid; configurations with Nv > 0 carry an
energetic penalty that is high, but not infinite.
To mimic a HS system as described above, and to char-
acterize its dynamic properties, here we employ M =
1000 ideal particles, which interact with one another only
through the INDUS potential. The system Hamiltonian
is:
H({ri}) =
M∑
i=1
κ
2
(N˜i −N∗)2,
where N˜i is the coarse-grained number of particles in a
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spherical observation volume, vi, which is centered on
particle i, and has a radius of Rv = 0.3 nm. The INDUS
potential parameters were chosen to be κ = 1 kJ/mol
and N∗ = −10. The smoothed indicator functions were
chosen to have a width of σ = 0.01 nm and are cutoff at
rc = 0.03 nm. As long as initial configurations were cho-
sen without any overlap, these parameters were sufficient
to exclude all particles j 6= i from vi for all i in all the
configurations that were sampled.
We first characterize the structure of this mimic HS
fluid by estimating its radial distribution function, g(r),
for a system with a reduced density ρ∗ ≡ ρd3 = 0.484,
where ρ = M/V is the particle density, V is the volume of
the simulation box, and d is the effective HS diameter. To
approximate d for these particles, we consider the effect of
the biasing potential in the limit of pairwise interactions,
and use the corresponding pair potential, u0(r), between
two particles as [23, 61, 85]
d =
∫ ∞
0
dr
[
1− e−βu0(r)
]
. (13)
This procedure yields d = 0.3166 nm, which is slightly
greater than Rv = 0.3 nm. The radial distribution func-
tion, shown in Figure 5a, displays good agreement with
the g(r) of a true HS fluid obtained from a Monte Carlo
simulation, as well as the g(r) predicted by the corrected
Percus-Yevick equation of Verlet and Weis [83].
Because our mimic HS system is studied using MD
simulations, we can readily estimate the diffusion co-
efficient of the mimic hard spheres by fitting the long
time behavior of the mean squared displacement to
a straight line, following the Einstein relation: D =
limt→∞
〈
|ri(t)− ri(0)|2
〉
/6t, where ri(t) is the position
of particle i at time t. In this way, we estimate diffu-
sion coefficients, D, for mimic HS systems with varying
densities. As shown in Figure 5b, as particle density is
increased, the diffusion coefficients decrease, as expected
for HS systems. We also compare our estimated depen-
dence of D on ρ to the empirical function proposed by
Speedy [84] for HS fluids,
D∗ ≡ D
D0
=
1
ρ∗
(
1− ρ
∗
1.09
)
(1 + 0.4ρ∗2 − 0.83ρ∗4), (14)
where
D0 =
3
8
(
kBTd
2
pim
)1/2
(15)
pertains to the zero density limit of the diffusion coeffi-
cient and m is the mass of a HS particle. As shown in Fig-
ure 5b, the behavior of D∗(ρ∗) for our mimic HS system
is in excellent agreement with Equation 14, suggesting
that the dynamics of a true HS fluid are well-described
by our mimic HS system. Such a correspondence between
soft and hard sphere systems follows from the WCA pic-
ture of simple liquid structure [61], and has also been
used to accurately predict transport properties of simple
liquids [86].
Although we have used dynamic INDUS to mimic hard
sphere systems here, rhe above approach can also be used
to mimic other systems with discrete potentials, such as
a square well fluid. This can be accomplished by com-
bining unfavorable particle-excluding INDUS potentials
at one length scale (Rv) with favorable interactions that
act on another, larger length scale, λRv (λ > 1); i.e., in
addition to having particles excluded from a hard-core
region, their presence could be favored in a second obser-
vation volume that serves as the attractive region [19].
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The statistics of solvent density fluctuations play a cen-
tral role in collective solvent-mediated phenomena, in-
cluding the important class of processes that are driven
by hydrophobic effects. The Indirect Umbrella Sampling
(INDUS) method, which was developed to characterize
such solvent fluctuations in observation volumes of all
shapes and sizes, has led to numerous insights on hy-
drophobic hydration and interactions. However, within
the INDUS framework, the positions of the observation
volumes of interest as well as their shapes must be spec-
ified a priori, and must remain static throughout the bi-
ased simulations. As a result, it is not possible to use
INDUS for characterizing the role of solvent fluctuations
in dynamic processes, such as self-assembly or conforma-
tional change. To address this challenge, here we general-
ize the INDUS method to sample solvent density fluctu-
ations in dynamical observation volumes whose positions
and shapes can evolve. We focus primarily on observa-
tion volumes that are spherical or unions of spherical sub-
volumes; however, the approach presented here is fairly
general, and the underlying ideas can be extended to vol-
umes of other shapes, such as cuboids or cylinders, as well
as unions and intersections of such sub-volumes.
In addition to outlining the methodological framework
for generalizing INDUS to dynamical volumes, we also
highlight the utility of the dynamic INDUS method us-
ing a number of illustrative examples. First, we charac-
terize the free energetics of water density fluctuations in
dynamical volumes in bulk water using dummy particles
to define v. We find that it is easier to dewet a flexible
(dynamic) oligomeric volume than it is to dewet the cor-
responding rigid (static) volume. Next, we define the dy-
namical v using real particles, which enables us to probe
the hydration shells of these particles as they move with
respect to one another. By defining v to be the union of
the hydration shells of several methane molecules, we are
able capture the role of water in the association of these
methanes. We study both purely repulsive methanes and
those with dispersive attractions, and find that in both
cases, there is a strong correlation between desolvation
and assembly. Although we use dynamic INDUS to study
the assembly of small hydrophobes, the method itself is
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fairly general, and could be used to study diverse as-
semblies, ranging from micelle formation to protein in-
teractions. Moreover, because desolvation barriers hin-
der diverse self-assemblies driven by hydrophobic inter-
actions [42, 51, 87, 88], the dynamic INDUS method will
also facilitate the enhanced sampling of such assemblies
by allowing for the biasing of the relevant (slow) solvent
co-ordinates.
An important manifestation of the hydrophobic effect
is solvent-mediated conformation change, such as seen in
the the folding of proteins or the collapse of hydropho-
bic polymers in water [89]. Here we illustrate explore
the coupling between the hydration and the conforma-
tional preferences of alanine dipeptide by defining v to
be the dynamically evolving hydration shell of the pep-
tide. Interestingly, we find that the transition between
right- and left-handed turns has the lowest barrier when
the peptide is partially dehydrated. Although the free
energetic landscapes of many conformationally flexible
molecules have been extensively characterized using en-
hanced sampling methods, previous studies have aver-
aged over the solvent degrees of freedom to obtain free
energy as a function of conformational order parameters,
such as Rg or dihedral angles [74, 75, 80, 81]. The result-
ing loss of information makes it challenging to anticipate
how the solute conformational landscape will respond to
perturbations, such as proximity to interfaces or the ad-
dition of co-solutes. By providing a framework for char-
acterizing the free energetics of solvent fluctuations in
the solvation shells of conformationally flexible solutes,
we hope that our work will lead to a better understand-
ing of the interplay between solvation and conformation
for diverse classes of flexible molecules, ranging from pep-
tides and peptido-mimics to polymers and unstructured
regions of proteins. We hope that the dynamic INDUS
framework will also stimulate the development of sophis-
ticated coarse-grained models [90–93], which retain not
only the essential solute degrees of freedom, but also the
slow solvent co-ordinate degrees of freedom.
Finally, we illustrate how the dynamic INDUS method
can be used to mimic hard particle systems. We use
the method to simulate the dynamics of nearly-hard
spheres using MD simulations, and estimate the corre-
sponding diffusion coefficients. The ideas underlying this
approach could also be extended to particles that interact
via square-well potentials, thereby enabling inclusion of
discrete attractive interactions [19]. By using collections
of dummy particles to define v, it may also be possible
to simulate the dynamics of non-spherical pseudo-hard
particles with other shapes, such as rods or tetrahedra.
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